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The Ortu Sixth Form Centre - Stanford &
Corringham is delighted to be able to release
the official Ofsted report following
Ortu Gable
Hall’s inspection on May 22nd and 23rd 2018.
Ofsted have graded us to be a ‘Good’ provider
for 16-19 study programmes.
Year on year we have seen improvement in
results coming from Ortu Sixth Form Centre.

2016 results placed the centre as the highest
achieving 16-19 provision in Thurrock, Basildon,
Benfleet, Romford, Brentwood and beyond.
In fact no other provider in a 20 mile radius this
side of the river out performed us.
Miss Weston, Director of the Ortu Sixth Form
Centre since it’s inception in 2009 said “The
outcome of this Ofsted further cements how
successful our Sixth Form continues to become.

The past 2 academic years have seen record
numbers of applicants and we continue to go
from strength to strength”.
Mr Stokes, Principal of Ortu Gable Hall School
said “We are delighted that our students feel
confident in our Sixth Form and that the Ortu
Sixth Form is now fairly and rightfully rated
‘Good’ by Ofsted in all aspects”.

2018 Summer results are once again shaping up
to be above national average.
Ofsted say: “The leadership of the sixth form is
effective
in
promoting
students’
high
aspirations and positive self-esteem. Leaders
have high expectations. These factors help to
ensure that students succeed”. “The quality of
teaching is consistently good”. “Students make
good progress from their starting points”.

Www.ortu.org/Sixth -Form

PSYCHOLOGY TRIP TO AMSTERDAM
The Ortu Sixth Form Stanford & Corringham
students who are studying Psychology and
Sociology travelled to Amsterdam on Friday 23rd
February and spent three days experiencing the
culture soaked city. In an action packed
weekend, the students arrived in the city in the
early hours of Friday and headed straight to
Anne Frank’s House for a tour of the residence
where she hid from the persecution of the Nazi’s
for two years. Anne had to share 3 tiny rooms
with 3 other Jewish families, hiding behind a
concealed bookshelf and remaining motionless
during the daylight hours. The students found
poignant sentiments within the rooms such as
the marks on the wall where her Dad recorded
Anne’s height each month, as well as the original
extracts from her now world renowned diary
which she kept whilst in the house.

Following the visit to Anne Frank’s house, the
students caught a tram to the Jewish Memorial
Museum. Over 106,000 Jews were deported from
Amsterdam during World War 2 and were
executed in Auschwitz.
After a reflective start to the trip, the students
walked through the city in the late afternoon,
experiencing the culture including the arts, the
food and the great canal systems as well as the
Amsterdam Palace. The students were amazed
by what they saw and the liberating attitude
throughout the city was discussed with some
excellent debates throughout the evening.

On Saturday, the psychologists and sociologists
visited the Van Gogh museum. They were guided
by a French professor who educated the students
through the artist’s four phases, including the
paintings drawn at his manic depression period,
when he shared a house with fellow artist
Gauguin. After an argument with him he
2 cut off his own ear and posted it to his

girlfriend! The plan was to visit the museum for
an hour, but the students were so amazed by the
600 paintings that they spent three hours there!
After a bite to eat, it was then off to visit the
Amsterdam Dungeons. An interactive horror role
play of the history of the most infamous crimes
which the city have experienced. Students were
called up on stage, locked in cages, tortured in
stocks and one student was even burnt alive at
the stake for being a witch!

On Sunday, the students had a “Secret Activity”.
When it was revealed they were less than
impressed that it was Karaoke and Fancy Dress!
The teachers walked them through the city as
they moaned and moaned about it! As they
reached the secret venue – it was revealed to
them that it was never going to be karaoke but
instead the whole trip had been organised to tie
in with a Happiness, Wellbeing and Stress
exhibition in the world famous Body World
Museum. The Body Worlds is a museum of
humans who have donated their dead bodies to
science to be dissected and preserved for
scientists to learn how the human (and animal)
anatomy works. An extremely graphic and
informative display which is over six floors,
provided the A Level students with knowledge of
how the psychological problems effect the
physiological state. All students, were amazed
by the display and one student said “it has
always been a dream of mine to visit this
exhibition.”
The final site for the trip was to the Johan
Cruyff Arena, the home of European football
club Ajax FC. A phenomenal site to behold, the
ground is surrounded by a plaza which is
pedestrianised with shopping centres and sports
shops.
After an action packed weekend, the group
returned home safely. Our Head-Boy commented
“It has been an enlightening weekend. I would
never have imagined I could have developed so
much cultural capital in one trip. We’ve all
experienced so much, and learned about things I
couldn’t have dreamed of. Thank you for the
opportunity.”

RUTI WINS THE VOICE UK 2018
The Ortu Sixth Form Centre are very proud of
Ruth Olajugbagbe who is in year 13 and
currently studying A levels in Drama, Music
Technology and BTEC Music. This year, she won
ITV’s The Voice UK, a national competition for
gifted vocalists.
In June 2017 Ruth was selected to participate in
the Village Green festival in Chalkwell Park
where she sang in front of a crowd of 30,000
people. This prestigious event received
thousands of applications from local artists and
Ruth’s talent shone through gaining her a place
on the Oak Stage, alongside artists such as Kate
Nash and Nothing But Thieves.
At the recent Thurrock Jack Petchey Awards she
wowed audiences with a wonderful performance
of ‘Walking on Sunshine’. As well as performing
at the ceremony Ruth was also an award winner
for her contribution to the Performing Arts and
the music department at Gable Hall School.
We are so proud of Ruti, and wish her all the
luck and success with her new adventure.
‘Dreams’ is out now!
The Sixth Form Silent
Study/Library is open
from 8.30 every day to
support you as you
progress through college.

We have a collection of around 1500 books and journals for
students to borrow, and we welcome your suggestions to
help us get the resources you need. We now subscribe to the
Hodder Review Education Series in nine different subjects.
These magazines are specifically tailored to support the new
A Level specifications – please come and have a look!
Apart from course materials, we have plenty of interesting
fiction and would love some fiction recommendations from
students- check out the suggestions book as you sign in.
Last but not least, we have lots of resources to help with
university, job and apprenticeship applications, and are
happy to advise on reading material to support personal
statements. Just ask at the desk.

We have also recently registered
with the ‘Financial Times’ to
enable you to access FT news
articles online. To access the
site, you just need to use our
site
link
and
use
your
gablehall.com email address.
You will not be able to use
personal emails to complete the
registration. Please note you are
not allowed to photocopy or
distribute articles and normal
copyright rules apply.
If you wish to make use of this
new service, please visit the
sixth form library and speak to
the staff to receive the sign up
link,
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BUSINESS STUDIES CARE AT CEDAR HOUSE
Six students from the Business Studies group
visited the Cedar House residential care home
in Southend Road and entertained the
residents
for the afternoon on Wednesday
14th June. Jake and Marley were on
refreshment duty serving up luxury Twinings
Tea including Earl Grey and Darjeeling as well
as a selection of muffins, donuts and biscuits.
Jemma and Jack worked together to
entertain one group of residents with a
specially prepared quiz whilst Lloyd and
Tomas worked well together as another team.
Boiled sweets were given out as prizes
afterwards whilst one extremely talkative
gentlemen entertained the group with tales
from yesteryear about the Grand National and
a long-forgotten sport called Coursing
involving two greyhounds chasing a hare!
Everyone involved were a credit to the Sixth
Form Centre and showed a very caring and
friendly side to their personalities. Feedback
from the staff and residents was extremely
positive with the students welcomed back
again. As well as providing a service to the
community the visit also raised money for the
St. Luke’s Hospice charity.
Other students in the Business Studies group
had helped prepare the event beforehand
including Billy, Aidan, Caitlin, Bethany and
Serena.
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A LEVEL ARTS RETURNS TO GOLDSMITHS

On Friday 15th June a group of A Level Fine
Art, Textiles and Photography students were
invited to Goldsmiths University in London.
Goldsmiths is a particularly prestigious
university which specialises in the study of
creative, cultural and social subjects. The
aim of the trip was to visit the undergraduate
show which as always is an exciting showcase
of emerging talent and a celebration of
creative minds.
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On Thursday 14th June A Level Art & Photography students had the opportunity to display their
graded work that had been submitted to signal the end of their 2 year A level qualification.
Shown on these pages are just a few examples of the works, which as always were produced
to incredibly high standards. Some of the pieces remain viewable in the Gable Hall foyer.
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LATEST RESULTS

LATEST RESULTS

Friendly
09.10.17

Bromfords Sixth Form
College

Win

33-3

National Cup R3
17.11.2017

Queen Elizabeth
Grammar School

Lose

3-1

Essex Cup R1
15.11.17

Colchester 6th Form
College B

Lose

12-24

Essex Cup R3
22/11/2017

SEEVIC

Lose

3-1

League
28.11.17

Colchester Royal
Grammar

Win

22-20

League
29/11/2017

Appleton Sixth Form

Win

3-0

League
05.12.17

Brentwood School

Lose

17-6

League
13/12/17

Southend High School

Win

3-2

League
10.01.18

Barking Abbey

Lose

33-7

League
17/01/18

King John Sixth Form

Win

4-1

League
31.01.18

Campion School

Win

14-12

League
24/01/18

Appleton Sixth Form

Win

4-1

League

Davenant

Lose

29-10

League
31/01/18

Southend High School

Lose

3-1

League

Brampton Manor

Lose

15-10

League
07/02/18

Plume

Draw

3-3

League

KEGS

Won

16-15

League
21/02/18

St Thomas More

Lose

6-1

Early in May we received the results for the Essex Netball league. It was the first time that we
have entered the Netball League.
The girls narrowly
missed out on winning the entire league on goal difference and finished a
respectable 2nd place missing out only by 10 goals which is a huge achievement for the inaugural
season.
If you see the girls around college please congratulate them on their success:
Maisie, Toni, Emma, Ella, Lily, Eleanor, Megan & Olivia.

